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Hi! I’m Miranda and I’m running to be your next Students’
Union President. I’m a UCD Modern Languages graduate
and  I was born in Argentina.

About meAbout me

Campaigns & Engagement
Officer
Member of SU Constitutional
Review Group
Diversity and In clusion
Campaigns Coordinator
Arts, Humanities and Social
Sciences College Officer

Why should I lead UCDSU?Why should I lead UCDSU?
I want a Union that works for all aspects of student life,
and for that, we need a President that has experience in
leading a team.
This year, I led out on multiple initiatives in events,
welfare and education, which shows my dedication to
every aspect of the Union and experience in supporting
others in their roles.

I organised actions in support of Palestine,
Disability Rights, LGBTQ+ Rights,
International Students and to combat the
Cost of Living Crisis.

As President, I will continue to be
a strong voice for students and
expand on this work.
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FIGHT FOR STUDENTSFIGHT FOR STUDENTS

REFORMING THE UNIONREFORMING THE UNION
Take oversight of the SU shops to ensure
affordability of products and that staff get
paid a living wage.
Provide extra optional training for class
reps for them to be fully supported.
Create accountability mechanisms for
Sabbatical Officers to enhance
transparency.

Campaign for a rent freeze of on-campus
accommodation.
Work with grassroot groups to fight against
the cost of living and housing crisis.
Push for on-campus accommodation to be
built urgently.

FEESFEES
Campaign for the abolition of fees for
students at a national level and for
increased government funding to decrease
international student fees.
Campaign for increased financial support
for Graduate Entry students.

COLLEGE LIFECOLLEGE LIFE
Bring back a sense of community to  
campus so you can enjoy your time in
UCD.
Make UCD Ball better and bigger!
Fight for more social and hangout spaces.
Collaborate with Societies, Clubs, DJs and
the Clubhouse on events.
Expand campaigns and events to
Richview, Newstead and Smurfit.

Push for extended library hours throughout all
UCD libraries.
Take back the UCD Village and turn it back
into a student space.
Push for a living wage for PhD workers.
Strengthen links with Trade Unions to get
student member deals.
Fight for students on placements, internships
and Erasmus.
Campaign for increased resources for health
and mental health supports on-campus.
Introduce self-service stations with
microwaves and kettles for students to be
able to have their own lunch.

INTERSECTIONALITYINTERSECTIONALITY
Increase support for UCD students who
come from Access r outes.
Introduce a Part-Time Diversity and
Inclusion Executive Officer.
Media train the Irish Language Officer   
and develop bilingual promotions
Continue to fight for peace in Palestine.


